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Application SOFTWARE
516. Application Software programs that are dedicated to doing a specific task for the user.
517. word processor is a program that helps create text documents.
518. spreadsheet is a program that involves numbers contains rows and columns and allows formulas.
519. presentation graphics another term for slide show maker example PowerPoint & Impress
520. database a program that organizes data to make it more usable
521. How to start an application program? Click on its icon or select it hit Enter
522. know common file extensions such as .txt and how is it used for text documents
523. .doc is used by Word for word documents.
524. .xls is used by Excel for spreadsheets
525. .ppt is it used by PowerPoint for sideshows
526. mdb. is the file extension used by Access for database files
527. odt is the file extension used by OpenOffice for document files.
528. ods is the file extension used by OpenOffice for spreadsheet files.
529. become aware of other kinds of application software. Business accounting, legal, education,
530. . entertainment, education, children's learning software, publishing, web page creation, music.
531. Evernote.com free notetaking app can save txt, images, screens, audio, webpages, fotoviewers
532. To save and publish fotos can use snapfish, kodak, shutterfly, flickr, google picasa
533. speech recognition software some included in windows and office or buy Dragon
534. Free word processor, spreadsheet, slide show Libre Office, Open Office, Google Docs, MSLive,
Zoho.com mzoho.con for fone, Thinkfree.com has cloud and office sharing Free open source
truecrypt.org
535. Web creator software is Notepad, Bluefish, Dreamweaver MS expression Open Office and MS
Office can be used but MS Office puts in excessive code
536. VR Virtual Reality see secondlife check out with youtube videos
537. Audio editors Audacity, sourceforge.net
538. sonysoundforge, sonycreative software.com
539. Video editor Mslive movie maker, download.com For Youtube flu(flashvideo) Ipod used MP4
540. p 188 pcdecrapifier.com to clean up new PC. P190 Freewarehome.com butterscotch.com free
software
541. findingpeople.com pipl.com intelius.com
542. HOW TO ehow.com, youtube, ask finding things granger.com
543. BEWARE AS MANY SITES WANT TO INCLUDE ADWARE. BE CAREFUL. READ AND
UNCHECK ANY TRIAL OR OFFERS TO LOAD TOOLBARS AND OTHER JUNK.
544. sources of good lowcost or free software are: cnet.com sourceforge.net techsmith.com also can
try beta versions free
545. As you think so you will be as your personality is sum of your thoughts
546. An hour a day Gets you an A
547. What is BEST INSURANCE-MANY GOOD COPIES IN MANY SAFE PLACES
548. What is Best Rule of Human Relations Golden Rule Don't do to others what You don't want done
to yourself
549. To Be a Success Think Success Plan If you fail to plan you plan to fail Work the plan Review
550. How to get a job Plan Prepare Cards Look for Opportunities Network Get Interview, Follow up
551. Up to date Accurate Knowledge is Power knowledge of where to find information
552. What is most important Health. Kindness. Time. Love. knowledge
553. Most bad decisions are due to lack of correct information and lack of thinking
554. Time is money Work smarter not harder being social with and pleasing the boss works
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555. Cooperation and diplomacy accomplishes more than confrontation or laziness
556. To advance do your job well and prepare for the next one up
557. Prioritize survival, safety, health, prepare, means to make a living, do good, enjoy
558. Kids software TRY YOUTUBE.COM GASOLINE ENGINE ANIMATION
559. http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/kids/
560. http://academickids.com/
561. http://macombhistory.us/studentsuccess.html
562. http://macombhistory.us/churches.html to see very big bells moving and big ben do a Ctrl f search
for ben and click on churches page to see the big bells
563. http://visual.merriam-webster.com/
look up bridge
clock
564. Children's Encyclopædia free encyclopediaen.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Children's_Encyclopedia
565. http://www.enchantedlearning.com/Dictionary.html
566. FREE, online encyclopedia and dictionary encyclopedia.com/topic/Children.aspx
567. Kids encyclopedia general knowledge information kids.britannica.com/comptons/
568. Online encyclopedia for kids childrens-books.lovetoknow.com/Childrens_Online_Encyclopedia
569. Free children's encyclopedia & online reference for schools
gpuri.com
570. Fact Monster: Online Almanac, Dictionary, Encyclopedia, free reference site factmonster.com
571. Surfing the Net with Kids: Surfnetkids.com recommends five online encyclopedia websites.
surfnetkids.com/encyclopedia.htm
572. The World Book web site offers an encyclopedia, dictionary, atlas, homework help, study aids,
and curriculum guides. worldbookonline.com/kids/Home More from worldbookonline.com
573. This free online encyclopedia contains over 50,000 entries and more than 84,000 reference topics.
education.yahoo.com/reference/encyclopedia/
574. Childrens online encyclopedia, free docstoc.com/docs/5108330/childrens-online-encyclopedia
575. TRY YOUTUBE.COM GASOLINE ENGINE ANIMATION
576. http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/kids/
577. http://academickids.com/
578. http://macombhistory.us/studentsuccess.html
579. on my website above is
http://visual.merriam-webster.com/ look up bridge
580.
clock
581. http://www.enchantedlearning.com/Dictionary.html
582. http://macombhistory.us/churches.html do a Ctrl f search For ben and click on
churches page to see the VERY big bells MOVING
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